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" Put ye in the sickle ; for the Harvest is ripe."
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE EVANGELISTIC 
DEPARTMENT, MONTREAL W.C.T.U.

girls who have gone astray—the mid night mission, and 
fart of the Bible women's work, such as visiting houses of 
ill-repute and homes darkened by intemperance.

The preventive, or general evangelistic work takes in a 
far wider range,—the distribution of large quantities of 
gospel and temperance literature, and books and leaflets 
on the higher Christian life ; the publication of the paper. 
“A Voice from the Field”; the White Shield Society, 
with the dissemination of its own literature ; the Girls’ 
Evangelistic Tall and Reading Room, with a library, from 
which 1,000 volumes have been taken out, by giris. during 
the year ; evangelistic, prayer and consec-ation meetings ; 
educational classes, held in the Hall ; the Woman’s In
dustrial Exchange, which is helping many to support 
themselves ; and a large correspondence,—over 1,000 let
ters and postal cards having been written, by the Secre
tary, during 1S89.

I have also been asked to explain how funds are raised 
for these different branches, 
antly, and only because I have been especially requested 
to remove a misunderstanding, which I am told has arisen.

The Montreal Union, as an incorporated body, has ren
dered itself responsible for the current expenses of the 
Sheltering Home—apart from the rent, the money for 
which is raised, principally, by special collector. The 
salaries of the Bible Women are paid from the general 
funds of the Union—membership fees, etc. For all the 
preventive and general evangelistic work of the depart
ment, and a portion of the rescue work, I am, as Superin
tendent, personally responsible ; having opened bra ich 
after branch, believing that the grent Head of the Church 
called me to do so. For these branches there are no col
lectors, nor is there any machinery for raising money. 
The Voice from the Field has paid its own way ; the 
Industrial Exchange has been nearly self-supporting, this 
year ; and money for the rest of the work has come in vol
untary contributions, and collections taken at public 
meetings, at which the work has been explained.

I rejoice that my dear Treasurer's report shows her 
books closed without debt in any branch of the depart
ment, and with $688 73 on hand for the Sheltering Home, 
and with jicts. for the general work, exclusive of the 
paper.

There is no part of the work more important than that 
done by our devoted Bible Women. There has been an 
unusual amount of sickness this year, and it has, of course, 
pressed mos> heavily upon the poor. In the autumn, the 
typhoid fever, at Point St. Charles, was of such a charac
ter that almost everyone shrank from contact with it, but 
Mrs. Ohling was indefatigable in her labor of love, visiting

BY E. O. B.
There cocoes to me a strange feeling of solemnity, in the 

thought that re gather to-day to bring to one another the 
record of worl done in the year that has closed another 
decade of the world's history : work for which we handed 
in onr account to God, as the last breath of the ’80 s died 
away from earth, and all its thoughts and words and deeds 
became pr.rt of the record laid up above until, in the light 
of eternity, we go over item by item with our Saviour 
Judge.

To me, and to my dear fellow-laborers in the Evangelis
tic Department, it has been a year full of trials and diffi
culties, but also full of victories, achieved not by us, but 
by our All-sufficient Leader, who never loses a battle, who 
is bound to triumph, though all earth and hell combine to 
hinder.

In His Name, not our own, we set up our banners, for 
the new decade on which we have now entered, and lift— 
amid all our surroundings—the shield of faith, as we hear 
the battle cry—“ Forward, still ;’’ and whether we stand 
or fall in the deadly strife. God and His work will live for- 
vcr.

I do this reluct-

“The years! God'» blemed. swift.winged years,
HI» love can make them free from fear»,
Spring, manner, autumn, winter days,
All are too abort to chant Hi» praise :
No »torm can hush salvation'» song.
Faith'» victories the strain» prolong.

Jehovah evtrlivetb,
And to the years he glveth 
Tokens that prove 
Hit wt ndroue love.”

•1 The years! let each more swiftly glide,—
Let pleasure come, or grief betide,
God's smile»—our bliss, our life,
Years leave Hi» covenant rilnbow bright ;

/ Jesus His people leadeth,
And for them intercedeth 
Earth's years may die.
He live» on high.”

I hive been askt^, to-day, to explain the difference be
tween the rescue and preventive work, more definitely than 
ever before, as in mtny minds there seems to b4 some 
confusion between them. They are really quite distinct, 
although, both belonging to the Evangelistic Department, 
they are under the same Superintendent.

The rescue work comprises the Sheltering Home—op
ened especially for discharged prisoners, inebriates and
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the sufferers day ind night, and thus winning their lasting 
gratitude and love.

She reports, for the year, 1137 visits among the sick and 
poor, in families, institutions, and houses of ill-repute, and 
lielieves that liquor has been entirely banished from c:~: 
homes through her influence, She has held 20 cottage 
meetings, which have been full of it crest, and crowned 
with blessing, and has obtained 194 signatures to the 

, temperance pledge. Though oil-times weary and hcart- 
? , sick, through contact with sin and suffering, the work is as

dear to her heart as eve;.
Mrs. d'Albenas, in addition to other work, has given a 

good deal of time to looking after discharged prisoners, 
of whom 83 have passed through our Home during the 
year ; some from the prison, others sent by the Recorder 
and Police Matron. She has made 1458 visits, held 29 
cottage meetings, herself, and assisted in 174 evangelistic 
meetings, held by myself and others, borne time has also 
been given to midnight work, in which Miss Barnjum kind
ly accompanied her. Much of the quiet, unobtrusive, 
selfish work which she is doing every day is unrecorded 
here,but we know that il is all noted by the laird she loves, 
ai d rewarded by His smile. When visiting she called 
one day at a small tem|ierance grocery, kept by an elderly 
couple on St Catherine St., and in conversation the 
told her that great pressure was brought to bear upon 
them, to induce them to sell liquor. As their returns are 
so small, it has often required strong principle to resist 
the temptation, and they feel it hard, that while they have 
struggled against Satan’s suggestions, and chosen poverty, 
rather than the liquor traffic, Christian temperance 
should pass them by and purchase their groceries from 
liquor dealers. Dear sisters, ought these things to be? 
Should they yield to temptation, are we clear in the mat
ter?

land, and hold back, yet awhile, the cloud of judgment 
that hangs over us. Kvery day 1 live, I wonder more and 
more, at God's patient forbearance, as he waits to work 
through His children, and marvel that Christian men and 
women can live and toil, and pray and sing, as though all 
were well, in a city that ha: some 1400 licensed—and as 
many unlicensed—saloons, and hundreds of dens of ini- 
quity, where young lives are being sacrificed, as surely as 
when of old, the children were |«tssed through the fire to 
Moloch. A city where impure literature is openly sold on 
our streets, ai d pictures, suggestive of every crime, are 
pasted on the walls, and the scenes they represent acted 
in the then res every night.

I constantly see young boys and girls standing before 
these pictures, and learning, all too surely, the lessons 
they teach. Even within a few dsyi, sorrrowful stories 
have been poured into my ear, of young girls, yes. young 
laities, who, without the knowledge of their too indulgent, 
too credulous parents, are frequenting the theatres where 
these crimes are yet more vividly portrayed, more deeply 
stamped on hcaitand brain, while within the same walls_
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partaking of the same amusement—are other girls, who 
once had mothers as fond as theirs, and homes as bright 
and pure, but now, oh, now ! they come from scenes of 
sin and shame too terrible to think of.

I have said that the White Shield Society is a part of 
preventive work, you know its pledge.—

I promise, God helping me,
To uphold the laws of purity as equally binding upon 

men and women.
To be modest in language, behavior and dress.
To avoid all conversation, reading, art and amusements, 

which may put impure thoughts inte my mind.
To guard the purity of others especially the young.
To strive after the special blessing promised to the "Pure 

in Heart "
I now solemnly ask every mother, every teacher, every 

Christian woman, old or young, to sign this pledge, and 
give her influence to the work. God has granted me 
many a desire of my heart, and I am asking yet this 
more, that before my hands are folded, and my life work 
finished, I may see in this dear Canada of ours, an army 
of consecrated wemen, raising the White Shield of purity 
and faith, and as far as possible, placing it between the 
tempted and the fiery darts of the enemy, who is now slay
ing his tens of thousands. Will you sign this pledge and 
help me ? nay, come to the help of the Lord against the 
mighty.

There is, already, a division of this army, very dear to 
me, formed from among our working girls, meeting in the 
Evangelistic Hall, and ,s far as I know, it is the first that 
has been organized in Canaila. At the meetings I always 
speak to them on some topic connected with their pledge, 
bringing scripture to bear upon it, and drawing out their 
own thoughts on what we read ; and while carefully guard
ing them, and warning them of danger, seek to draw 
their sympathies, and enlist their prayerful efforts for their 
unhappy, tempted sisters.

After one of our meetings they presented me with $13.50 
for the Sheltering Home, saved from their own earnings, 
and more precious to me than many a larger sum, given 
with less -elf-sacrifice Besides this, they have given $25.- 
56 toward their library $34.50 in donations to the general 
work of the Rooms, $27 00 in Christmas love gifts to 
of the teachers, who kindly aid us by taking evening class
es, and $9.00 in collections at the meetings of the Chris
tian Endeavor Society, making in all $109,56, given vol
untarily, during the year. Out of this sum, three girls 
have each given $5.00, two $4.00, one $2.60, three $2.00 
and several $1.00.

1 ha*e sometimes been remonstrated with for not charg
ing a membership fee, but have thought it better to work 
on the same principle here, as elsewhere. The girls have 
never been asked to contribute to any thing, 
sought not theirs but them ; all being made equally wel-

woroan »

women

The review of the Sheltering Home fills our hearts with 
grateful joy, although, with the joy, there mingles unut
terable sorrow over some, once folded there from tempta
tion, who are now wandering on the daik mountains of 
sin; 436 inmates have passed t' .ough it during the year ; 
1126 have ban sheltered since it was opened, two years 
and a half ago. To all of these the Gospel has been pre
sented, and each one invited to accept Christ in all His 
fullness as a Saviour from sin. Many have found pardon 
and peace through His blood, and are now rejoicing in 
Him,—some on earth, some in heaven.

Our invaluable matrons continue their arduous work, 
and have won many a star for the “ crowning day that’s 
coming, bye-and-bye.” Knowing them as 1 do, I am sure 
that His " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the 
least of these, ye have done it unto me.” is dearer, far, to 
them, than any earthly praise could be. Yet I earnestly 
ask those interested in the Home, to cheer them by an 
occasional visit, and to see, for themselves, • hat is being 
accomplished there.

The Mission Room, in which the inmates gather morn
ing and evening for prayer, and on Sunday afternoon, and 
two or three evenings in the week, for special services, has 
been the birth-place oi many a soul. Tears of penitence 
have streamed down old and wrinkled faces, which have 
become beautiful, as they have caught the light of God’s 
loving smile, and have reflected it back to us, some of 

tptation and daily toil, others, while their 
feet were already crossing the cold stream of death. We 
have almost heard the glad strain the angels sang as they 
safely, yes triumphantly reached the farther shore. Cour
age, beloved fellow-workers ! we shall see them there, and 
join their song, by-and-bye, where weariness and discour
agements are all forgotten, “ when the mists have rolled 
away."

Some of those we have rescued have beei.
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them amid tern
some

very young,
mere children, children in years, yet with the awful reali
ties and responsibilities of womanhood and motherhood 
upon them.

May God have mercy on this wicked city, this guilty We have >



and î'ûîicve th^7„™r h« Jn t h ^ ^ n°‘ ; c,edlt- °n the “»« the other end of the room,
ifeh.™, Î .k result has been a higher development there are classes for reading, writing and book keeping.
wsf (7 v hln fTd haVC 7" a"t'"fd m *nf olhcr Olher . lasses are held almost every evening in the w«k,

R-sgasytote sas sa-BSserJa^tras; s
:?Hr£s : j ..........tn h«v^*rT’r h money flowed in, our cry vent up nations to the Home and Reading Room. 1 will not 
7»v. h.. i ,’Lfur ,nore,,0,,l,•1 dccPcr M'lrilual work." weary you with further details : but, by all the sleepless 
wc h,w knoewrbu,0îu8re„âfl"lhPr,t,,Ure’ ni8ht' IhrouKb which we have planned and prayed , by all
7n ,h, v 1 k ’ L f r!tho,,^l:.I Ual blessing. : the tear i we have shed over lost ones, now beyond our
secrabon me/.inVônh ‘"rh"'8’ * U\“I and Con rcach = by all the broken hearts in this great city to-day ,
Eri^f ?" * K Chnsiiank.ndeevor Society, one by all the horrors of an eternity without hope, by the
confclsmn w, he,h V COnft,,5d ^1'“ ’ T '* '•mwÿ1 1 *K0n>’and blood lhal redeemed us ; by the love of God,
evidences oTH./nluoOl s**' 57" 'heered by a"d by the joy, of heaven, I entreat you to put away pre- 
to l«d othera^o Him I W, ,*| 'lud,te and hell* U!i- «« lhc "'«ht falleth, to garner in the

man»a.e ir[* /j, 1 was lold’ aLfew da> s Slnte' lhal Graves of good from the fields of sin.many are interested f rescue work, who " do not approve
of the Reading Room," who look upon it as a place where 
we amuse and sptil girls. All 1 can say is, •• Come and [
8re. We have one evening in the month for amusement, 
surely not too much for girls who are working every day, 
but even that is elevating in its tendencies. The others 
are still more profitably occupied.

Monday evening a number of girls are gathered around 
a long table, busilly engaged in dress making ; cutting, I 
fitting and sewing under the direction of Miss Drake, and I 
everyone must admit the advantage of instruction by such j 
a teacher, fhis is a popular class, and a short time ago, { 
one of the girls showed me the basque ol a print dress, she 
had cut and made for herself, which certainly did her great
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ANNUAL MEETING OFMONTEEAL W.C.T.VX Doicc from the Field :
A MONTHLY PAPER, The annual meeting of the Montreal W C. T. U., held 

on the 20th of February, was thought by many to be an im
provement on those of former years. It was divided into 
two sessions, the morning meeting, in the Evangelistic 
Hall, being only for the election of officers by ballot, and 
that of the afternoon, in Knox Church, for 'he reading of 
reports and addresses.

There was some excitement and anxiety, and much se
rious thought, in the earnest faces gathered in the Hall 
that stormy morning, the question of greatest interest being, 
who should fill the place of the President? who, after seven 
years of loving service, felt it her duty to retire. Fervent 
prayer had ascended from many hearts that one might be 
elected whom the Great Leader of the White Ribbon 
Army had consecrated for His service, and we believe that 
when the result of the ballot was declared to be the elec
tion of Mrs. (Rev.) T. 0. Williams, the general feeling 
was one of thankfulness that prayer had been answered.

The Vice-Presidents were then elected as follows : Miss 
Dougall, Mrs. M. H. Gault, Mrs S. Finley, Mrs. Corse, 
the Secretaries and Treasurer of last year being re-elected 
to office.

In the afternoon the reports were interesting, especially 
that of the Flower Mission, which has not only supplied 
sweet flowers in their season, accompanied by scripture 
texts, but also jellies and other needful things for the sick 
and sorrowlul during the winter months.

The President’s addicss, suggesting some very important 
changes in the future, and the report from the Correspond
ing Secretary were listened to with interest.

The Rev. Mr. Crossley, the Evangelist, sang with deep 
feeling the beautiful solo, “ Only remembered by what I 
have done,” and Mr. Tees spoke words of kindly greeting 
from the Dominion Alliance.

Mrs. Foster, President of the Dominion W. C. T. U., 
addressed the meeting very earnestly, and spoke at the 
close of the regret felt at Miss Dougall’s resignation, call
ing upon the Union for an expression of their appreciation 
of her services, which was responded to by a rising vote 
of thanks.

The new President said a few words, and the meeting 
closed with prayer.

Printed l>y the City Printing A Publishing Co., Book A Job 
Printers, 7B1 Crely Street

rubltahtJ in the intern; rtf F.vangrlutie Work, 7Vm/«rrewv ami 
Moral Reform.
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Ifirect ell eoinmufiirstiuna to
MRH. K. PROMT, 

St. Cai Htneict.

THE GIRLS’ READING ROOM »
2260 St Catherino Street,

In o|ien every <l*y (except Siimlny \ from 9 a n to 9.Si m.
MontUy evening,H o'clock—KduoAtionel end Imluitriel clawee.—Free. 
Tueedey evening, H o’clock—Bihle Viser.
Friday evening, A o’clock—IVnik-keeping C\%n.—Fr>e.
A cordial welcome ir extended to all young women.
A Uoapel rervioe ir held every Sunday evening at H.S> in Kvangeliatie 

Hall, Z8W Si. Catherine rtreei.

W. C. T. U. SHELTERING HOME,
OO'J Dorchester Street.

Oorpt'l Hit vices Are lielil In the It on»1 ae fcllowa

Wednesday, •

Social Pi ritv literature, also leaflets on the Higher 
Christian Life may be obtained at The Girls’ Reading 
Room, 2260 St. Catherine St.

ARMSTSONOS ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.

“ Round the World in 38 days" will be given in the Lec-
/ ture Hall of St. James Methodist Church on Thursday even- 

ing, Match ♦**, 1890 Proceeds will be given to aid Miss 
Barber in her work. These ar< new views and well worth
seeing, and we earnestly hope that all interested in* the 
work will lake tickets. Admission 25 cents. Tickets can 
be had at the Woman's Exchange and at the door.

—o---------

Purity or Heart is more by far than power of brain, 
than deftness of hand. Human welfare is all builtmore

upon moral purity. Our acts are the outcome of thought, 
and the character of the thought depends on the moral 
state.—Rev. E. Hastings.

EACTS THAT SPEAK.

Dr. Hall, in his “ How to Live Long," makes the fol
lowing statements :

“ Vineland, New Jersey, has a population of ten thou
sand ; there is a clause in every deed forbidding the sale 
of licpior. During six months no citizen required any as
sistance from the overseer of the poor. During one year 
there was an indictment, and that for disturbance between 
two coloured jiersons ; there were three fires and only one 
house burned ; the taxes arc only one tier cent., and there 
is no debt. The police expenses are seventy-live dollars 
a year.

"A little town in New Fingland, ol less than ten thou
sand inhabitants, maintains forty grog shops ; a police 
judge, city marshals, assistant marshalls, four night watch
men and six policemen for the protection of the peace of 
the town. Four fire insurance companies of forty men 
each, costing three thousand dollars, are called out on an 
average, every other week ; it cost two thousand and five 
hundred dollars a year to support the poor, and the town 

one hundred and twenty thousand dollars.—Canada

Here, at Hi* feet, your buidvn lay ; 
Why 'neatli it bend another day, 
Rince One no loving cnlla to thee, 
“Oh ! heavy laden, come to Me ! ’’

—Eleanor Kirk.

« There are songs which only flow 
In the lot.Heat shades of night ; 

There are flowers which cannot grow 
In a blaze of tropical light

There arc crystals which cannot form 
Till the vessel be cooled and stilled ; 

Crystal, and flower, and song,
Given as God hath willed.”

There is a way out of every difficulty that meets us in 
life. It may not be the way we like, or the way that 
promises great glory, honor, pleasure or reward, but it is a 
way ef deliverance, and we are bound to consider it God’s 
way.—Joseph Owen.
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i then, having arrange 1 that he was to bring the order to 
her brother's rooms next day, he opened the door for her, 
and she passed out into the dark streets with her guide.

HIDDEN DEPTHS.
(BY PKRMI88ION.I

CHAPTER XIII.CHAPTER XII.—Continued.
RtUIKAU).

" And are there many imprisoned ?"
'• In term time there are often from twenty to thirty. 1 Reginald still lay in his deathlike sleep. Ernestine had 

only wish," he added, clenching his hand, "that the uni- decided to watch by hint herself, at least for this night, 
versily police would administer a somewhat more even that she light judge of his state more fully; and Mrs.
justice, and imprison the men, who arc a hundredfold more Berry, after hearing, with great satisfaction, that Mr. Thor-
guilty than these wretched women." old had proved quite as helpful as she had prophesied,

1 am very glad to hear you say so," said Ernestine, took her leave, promising to return early in the morning,
“for 1 cannot understand the received code of opinion on Ernestine sat down by her brother’s side, feeling that she 
that subject at all. You think, then, that I may find Annie could with her free heart give hint her undivided attention, 
Brook in the prison ?" now that a hopeful step had been taken on behalf of An-

•• It is possible,-in any case, you are likely to get some ™ Urook. But while he slept her thoughts flew away to
clue to her. You say you have a||H.rtrsit of her ; I advise ,hc ,un« "ho was dearer to her than even the dying brother,
you to take it with you, and show it to the governor of the ur Uian al the world bestde-the one to whom she had
gaol. It ,s very possible he may recognise it ; tf not ask g-ven the love that can be fell but once in a lifetime, and
him to snow it to the women imprisoned there, and it he is which is a terrible thing to fee on this earth at all ; for
careful not to say for what purpose he does so, they will *•“ exceed",g precious.,ess with which it invests one per-
be sure al least to betray the name by which she goes at ls,hal, e human being, to whom each day bring, the . Itance
present ; these girls scarcely eter retain their own name.'- °f ’»<*»<-"*• a"*1 death sorrow and danger, makes such a
1 ,, , , , . n.. « ru love an agony rainer than a blessing. 1 hey who so love" But would they not be glad to tell all they knew of her mu„ eve7drfnk lktl,!y of the ,,,,, ,,f trembling ; but at
to those who wished to belli her ? times there will arise in their hearts a nameless terror, a

“ Not if they thought there was any intention of penuad sickening anxiety lor the future, whose brightness all de- 
ing her to reform." i | tends on this one cherished treasure, which often proves

“ How very strange ! I should have thought that, how- , a foreboding oi some real anguish looming m the distant 
eve: lost and wretched they might be, they would retain hours. It was so on this night with Ernestine Courtenay.

She did not wonder that, in the darkness of the quiet sick
room, her hear? seemed to go out to Hugh languid with a 
tenderness almost mournful in its depth ; it was often so 
when she was parted from him, but on this occasion she 
was oppressed by a vague yet most painful feeling that she 
had somehow separated herself from him to a certain de
gree,—that she had begun to raise a barrier between them 
which would ultimately shut him out from her for ever. 
She argued with hurself ou the unreasonableness of such 
shadow) fears. It was with his full consent that she had 
come to Greyburgh. She wr: ping to write to him the 
next day, as she had promises, with a detail of ali she had 
done as yet in her mission. The very last words they had 
said to each other had !>een to arran e that their marriage 
should take plaoe in the course of a few months. Yet, do 

is becoming clamorous," he said ; 441 what she would, hvr spirits sank under the weight of an
undefined conviction, that she had entered upon a path, 
which, by some means, would lead her far away from the 
one being to whom she clung with ail a woman's passion
ate devotion.

She was roused from her dark thoughts by Reginald, 
who suddenly started out of his heavy sleep with a cry of 
indescribable terror. He flung out his ar ns, beating the 
air with his helpless hands, while his large black eyes 
opened to their fullest extent, and gazed into the darkness 
with a vacant stare.

41 Not yet—not yet," he shrieked out. 44 No ! I cannot 
go—I cannot. Help, oh, help me ! "

In a moment Ernestine was kneeling at his side with 
her arms clasped round him. 44 Reginald, darling, what 
is it? There is no one here but me, Ernestine, your sis
ter. Look at me, dearest ; don't be afraid."

His hands fell on her shoulders, the wildness passed 
from his eyes, and he looked down at her with returning 
consciousness ; but she could feel his whole frame trem 
bling from head to foot. 44 Ernie," he said, in a hoarse 
whisper,44 is the ilreadful hour come? Must I go? Is 
this death ?" and he literally shuddered.

“ No, my darling," she said soothingly ; 44 you are only 
faint. Let me give you some wine ; you will be belter 
presently."

t
!

igh of humanity to be glad that a companion should be 
d out of mise-y like their own,"

“ l fear it is a principle of human naluru to feel it a re
lief to have companions in guilt, and to dread repentance 
in other., lest it awaken personal uneasiness of conscience. 
But there is a stronger motive in the case of these poor 
girls : the good people who have established ' refuges ' and 
• homes ’ for those who repent, have succeeded m making 
them so repellant and intollerable to them, that I believe 
they consider themselves to be performing an act of com
mon humanity when thev try to prevent any from being 
persuaded to enter them."

At this momeiV a considerable degree of noise was 
he '.rd from the next room,and Mr. Thorold went hurried 
ly to the door.

“ My populace 
must go."

" But pray tell me,” said Ernrstine, 11 how am I to 
gain admission to the goal ?"

" You must have an order from a magistrate. 1 will get 
one for you, if you will tell me yo

“ You do not know my name,’’ said Ernestine, looking 
up with a smile of amusement.

“ How should I ?"
“ True ; 1 was only thinking how surprised my aunt, 

who regulates most of my proceedings, would be if she 
knew l had been talking to you as I have done, without 
your so much as knowing my ntme."

He shrugged his shoulders. “ These abstruse etiquettes 
of society are quite beyond me—1 cannot away with them. 
Life is too short and too solemn to be clogged with such 
trammels as these. If you want to save a soul, and 1 am 
willing to help you, what can it signify to me whether you 
are a duchess or a dairymaid, or to you who l am, if you 
have reason to believe 1 am neither a ruff.n nor an im
poster ?"

"I quite agree with you," said Ernestine, laughing; 
*• and my aunt is not hereto argue the point with you. 
My name is Ernestine Courtenay ; and 1 am so much 
obliged to you for your kindness." He smiled as he 
looked keenly and searchingly at her for a moment, and

enou
save

>
» k

ur name."

A
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She made him swallow some wine, and then bathed his j which they seemed to sink, with echoes of softest music 
hands and temples with eau-de cologne, till gradually the in their ears : and Reginald listened with her hand clasped 
spasm of terror passed from his blanched face, and, fall in his, and grew very calm and st II ; and so the night
ing back in his chair, he gave a heavy sigh, half of relict wore peacefully on for both, till the faint glimmer of the
and half of remembered agony. far-off dawn stole into the sky, and the cool breath of the

“ Then it is «till to come ?" he murmured. " Almost 1 morning passed lightly o\ the wearied eyelids of the dy- 
could wish that first bitterness of death at least were past ; mg man, while, half sleeping, half-w.-.king, lit lay gazing 
yet no," he continued, his features contracting with pain, dreamily out upon the shifting shadows of the heavens.
“ anything—anything rather than that, better life, though I ben Ernestine relapsed into silence, and with her head 
it be torture, than the blackness of eternal night." s'ill laid beside her brother’s, followed unconsciously the

It was on Ernestine’s lips to ask why death was so train of thought, which that strange unearthly night sug- 
dreadful to him. It was not so to her, though the love gested to her. The actual life of the present seemid so in- 
that brightened earth for her might make her tad to leave tangible, so fleeting, with all its briefness and uncertainty, 
it yet awhile ; and why should this bey, who once had that she felt as if no soul could ever seek in it to slake its
loved to lose himself in glowing dreams of the consomma- thirst for joy and for existence, and in spirit she passed
lion of bliss, now so shrink from that which was but the over the dark valley of whicl. she had been speaking into 
gate of immortality ? Hut she remembered her promise to the realms of changeless light, where there is no shadow, 
ask no questions, and, besides, he was still too much agi- "<) perplexity, no fear ; and she thought what glorious 
tated to risk further disturbance, so she soothed him gent- bliss, what sweetest rest, it would be to dwell in that 
ly for a time, talking to him on in different subjects, till deathless land with him, her drarest loved,—with this poor 
gradually he became calm, and his eyes brightened as he wayward brother also, and with that other one for whom
turned them on her sweet face. her heart still yearned,- gathered altogether at the feet of

" You are a good nurse, my darling Ernie," he said. Infinite Compassion. And so she lost herself in those
“ | feel now as if I could almost enjoy this night, with sweet visions, till; with a smile, she woke to see that what
you sitting at my side. Your voice is just like music." appeared to her but the baseless fancies of her own deep 

“ I am so glad you are mi re comfortable,'' she said, lay- longing was, after all, the very reality which God has pre-
“ We shall have pared for those that love Him.

At last the first sunbeam smote on the wan face of Regi
nald, and an other day had begun for him who had so few to 

" May I choose number now, and soon all unearthly thoughts were put to 
(light for both of them by the arrival of Nurse llcrry, with 

What am 1 here for but to be your j all her homely arrangements for their comfort. Sheinsist- 
slavc ?" vd especially that Ernestine should now go to the hotel to

“ Well, you remember how you used to tcli me stories lake a lew hours’ rest, and Reginald urged her to do so, 
long ago, when we were children, though 1 used to con- ! with many loving thanks lor the comfort she had been to 
sidtr you almost a grown up lady, because you were four him that night ; so that she agreed to their wishes, prom- 
years older. 1 want you to do the same for me to-night. I ising to return in the course of the afternoon.
1 want you to tell meall the histories you can remember When Ernestine woke up later in the day from her 
of those who have gone to death calmly and fearlessly, needful rest, she found Mrs. Craven in a state of consider- 
tliough they had been compelled to face it in al! its hor- able excitement. Dr. and Mrs. Granby had come to 
rihle certainty for some time previously." I call on Miss Courtenay, and, finding that she could not

«What! beginning with Socrates and Ins poison be disturbed, had paid their visit to the chaperon. In the 
CUp > n course of it they dropped various mysterious hints, that

■« if you will ; and tell me about that criminal, l forget they feared Miss Courtenay s charitable zeal was carrying 
his name, who, on the scaffold, thought neither of the l-ïr beyond the,onvenances of society, and that they wished 
shame nor the agony, but said only, • Now I shall learn much she would place herself under their pt election and 
the great secret.’ ” guidance during her slay in a place where reticence of all

"And Julian the Apostate, who died saying, ‘OGaii- ! sorts was so much required as in Greyburgh. These re- 
ben, Thou hast conquered said Ernestine, lifting her ' inatks Mrs Craven repea* d with much unction, besecch- 
hcad that she might look into her brother's eyes as she | ing Ernestine to lake them into serious consideration ; but 
spoke. she, inwardly shuddering at the thought of placing herself

A sudden flush dyed his pale face. "As vou please," under Dr. Granby's care, and of the aristocratic useless- 
lie answered shortly, and then went on : “ Who was it that i ness which would he the result, assured Mrs. Craven she
said, ‘ Death cannot be an evil, because it is universal ’ ? ” , was quite satisfied wnh her chapeionage ; and added that

“ That was Goethe. But, darling," said Ernestine soft- in Reginald’s precarious state she did not intend to see
ly, « would it not lie happiest of all to siceak of the onlv the Granbys, or any other acquaintance at all. She beg
true Conquer over death—the Onewho took its sting away, ged her chaperon, however, to accept all Mrs. Granby’s
and made the grave no strange place for any one of us invitations to dinner, etc., for herself ; and finally remind-
since He has lain in it ?" ing her that there was only one person to whom she owed

any account of her actions, she pointed to the letter ready 
sealed for the post, which lay on the table, addressed to 
Mr. Lingard, and assured her it contained a detail of all 
her proceedings since she left him. With this Mrs. Cra
ven was fain to be content, and Ernestine hurried back as 
soon as she could lo Reginald, for her uneasiness with re 
gard to his mental condition increased every hour, and her 
great fear now was lest he should die with this dark bur
den, whatever it might be, unrevealed and unreleived.

She had not long been in her place by his side when the 
nurse came to tell her that Mr. Thorold was waiting for 
her in the next room. She went in, and found him walk
ing up and down, somewhat after the fashion of a wild 
beast in a cage, but he turned to meet Ernestine with a 
frankness and simplicity which set her at ease at once.

ing her head on the pillow beside him. 
sui h a nice quiet time. Now, you must tell me what you 
would like to talk about.”

" Shall I really ?" he said carrcssi'igly. 
the subjec t ?"

"Of course.

JO

“ No, no 1 " exclaimed Reginald, starting up, with a ve
hemence which seemed greater than his feeble frame could 
bear ; “ Ernie, do not speak to me of Him. I cannot 
bear it—I cannot. I tell you I will not. You will kill me 
if you speak of Him; rather go and leave me quiet 
alone."

“ My dearest Reggie. I will not touch on any subject 
you do not like. Lie down again, and, trust me, I will 
only tell you what you ask,—the histories, so far as I re
member them, of brave men dying calmly and without 
fear." Andin a low gentle tone, as she would have 
soothed a wearied child, she s|>oke lo him of those who 
have been seen to go down with fearless steps into the 
valley of the shadow of death ; and of others, who being 
rescued from it, had spoken of a lovely pure light into
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Î « I have brought your order," h: said, " and 1 nave per- succumbed. But 1 must not stay. If I can be of use to 
suaded the magistrate V. give you one containing a gen- you in any Way, let me know and l will rome at »"«• 
eral permission to visit the female prisoners^ as it would lie did not wait for her thanks, but went hurried y 
not have answered your purpose to have it made out to away. .... >•<any person in particular.” "How did you come to know I h mold, Ernestine ?

"Thank you,’’ said Ernestine ; "I hope I shall not ï?, his .....tance
make any blunder. I, the governor a very heme mdivtd- re,She earned that^he ha, „llcrested.

U1 ' . , .... | . “ And do you know him ?" she asked in return.
" He is sharp enough to the prisoners, but he is likely 'o „ No( personany . but 1 have often been at his church, 

be very amiable to you, 1 should think. He is an out ^e is not an attractive man to most people, but 1 lud, 
man, who has been thirty years a • servant of the city, afid m(ked s(jl, havv Ule „reaiest admiration for his char- 
as he terms it, and is probably the last remaining speci- I never knew anyone with such indomitable faith,
men of a race of goalers that is almost obsolete. He is Sl.if dema|t an(j suc|, entire devotion of heart
as different as well can be front the cold, stern, gentleman- a|)d s()U, lQ (h(, on(, causc which he believes Thorold 
like officials who are to be found in such positions now. has stood like a rock through all the whirlwinds and 
He has no pretentions to being a gentleman. He is very itnrn), thlt have lieeo raging through the university of 
talkative, speaks with a broad Urcyburgh accent, and |at, ca,lm|{ meil's minds into chaos, and making ship- 
gives his views on all subjects with the most uncomprom- wncyL 0f their peace."
tsing plainness; but ne do.-s his practical duties so well “ |, hc a man ol influence here ?" asked Ernestine,
that the aslhorities cannot find an excuse lor considering „ wjth al| who real|y know him ; but he is excessively
him superannuated, as they wish." uuiet and unobtrusive. He lives eatirely in and for his

•• And is there a matron for the women?" asked Er workt at which he toils like » slave, but if ever anyone
nestine. serks his help in difficulties of whatever nature, he is

" His wife, old Mrs. Bolton, acts as such. She has ready at once with the most fearless counsels. have
all his roughness, without his sound good sense." several times been on the point of going to hint rnysel ,

'• Ernestine', can you come to me for a moment?" said and then I have thought better, or worse of it. And now, 
the faint vr ice of Reginald from the next room. She Ernie, 1 must try to sleep, for 1 am tired. And ne T 
started up and begged Mr. Thorold to wait a few minutes, back with so evident a wish to stop the conversation, 
while she hastily obeyed the call. The door stood wide she made no attempt to continue it. 

that Thorold could see and hear all that passed. _____

i

«

open so
Reginald, it ievmed, wished to be moved nearer the win- 
dow ; he « anted air, he said ; and leaning heavily on Er
nestine, be began to walk feebly towards it But her
strength was not equal to the weight of his almost helpless Kmestine Courtenay stood that 
frame, and seeing her begin to totter under it, Ihorota -atc 0f the goa|, waiting an answer to her summons. She 
started up, and, without a word, lifted Reginald in his |Qoke(j up ,|le yllgh> massive walls which hid the build- 
strong arms, and placed him on the couch, near the will- | . a|)d ,hc ,1(m,)cmus door, with its ominous bolts and 
dow. Then, as both brother and sistor thanked him, he b » a|)d (he ,e(1 |oophole throuirh which the turnkey 
answered in a low. soft tone, which sounded peculiarly ( cte(j her i,cfore he opened it ; and she smiled invol- 
soothing, and proceeded to smooth Reginald s pillows, | unuri|yas she thought of Lady Beaufort's horror and in- 
and make various little arrangements for Ins comfort, with djgnaljon , ould she have seen her niece in such a position, 
a tenderness which astonished Ernestine, who had thought | H|r order al oncc „amcj her admission, and walking 
him somewhat rough and brusque in Ins manner previous- th h a|) cnclosure uid out as a garden, where a few 
ly. Regnald looked up with a grateful smile, and as sj( rtower5 slrove t0 blossom in the perpetual shade of 
Thorold shook hands with him before leaving the room, . h; . wa]l she was ushered into the governor’s room.
began a sentence, “ Will you----- " then suddenly checked Me *as 5eult.j writing at a table,—a tall, rough-looking
himself and said no more. Thorold took no notice of the | oU man wjth a keen cyCi which had scanned her from 
half-formed speech, but with a few words of sympathy for head fool beforeshe had been two minutes in his pre
ins evident illness, made way for the nurse, who had just I sencc Her appeara„ce seetr ?d to propitiate him, for he 
:::V-3 in, nnd went into the outer room with Ernestine. j Kraciously asked her to sit down, and proceeded to 

“ You have a great sorrow there,” he said in a low , rcad flcr orqcr He looked up sharply at her when he
Oh I you cannot think how great," replied Ernestine ; hl,l| ^"‘^not a common order," he said. “ You don't 

her eyes filling with tears. “ It is not only that he is wan( (Q one of lhose gals ;n particular, and you can't 
dying as you perceive, but it is such a sad passing from this come just to |ook at t|lc whole lot, as if they were wild 
world. He gives me no clue to his state of mind, yet 1 bea$ts jn a show so if youqi jusl tell me what you’re up 
see that these his lost days are one long unrest, and I m.i'am, we shall get on a deal better and quicker.” 
hardly know whether he hates life or dreads death more. >„. , j. yir -phorold told me you would help

The gravity of Thorold's face deepened almost to stern- ^ a m’a=er {am anxious about."
" Were his associates among the reading men or

CHAPTER XIV.
THE GOAL*

afternoon at the'.ime

.

i ome

ness.
those of the wilder set ?" he asked. . ____

entirely to the study of divinity ; bt Dr. Compton tells fr"m ' ' ’ ' ” '
me that he altered very much last term, and led a kind of 
life 1 should have thought impossible for Reginald. 1 

had dreaded the ordinary temptations of this place

fTo b* continué J)

When we caunot nee the way,
Let ue trust and still obey ;
He wh bid* us forward go,
At each step the way will show.

Proprietor of Jaulsom’s Cmamomile Pills, for Indigestion, and Jackson’s Neuralgia Powders.

never
for him.” .

“ There are intellectual as well as moral dangers in Grey- 
burgh now, and it is more than likely it is to these he has

f
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And a helping hand, and shelter If needed, 
In the

JOIIW J MACLABEM, Q.C.
SETH P. LSMT.B C L.,

1. 0. SMITH, B.C.fc ,

S vmisc A. W. SMITH, B.O.L.,

W. C. T. Ü. SHELTERING HOME,
B64 Dorchester St

:r.T.I
Telephone 1131.

T» t t

l



122 A VOICE FROM THE FIELD.

W EDDINO AND BIRTHDAY PRE
SENTS IN FINE

OU WILL GET FULL VALUE FOR
your money by buyini yourYX

Fimry Geode.
NovHIIm, BOOTS AND SHOES

Arl Nelel Goode,
Plamo end T»ble Lempe,

Hr He* « emlleellrke,
Bree# I'erd Kerrivere,

Aeh Treye, etc..
Breee end Onyi Table*.

A. M. FEATHERSTON’SjQOSlINION W1HK MATTHASS.

TUK BKSTI CHEAPEST! MOST DURABLE I
SHOE STORK,

Hr-Town :
Quwn1» Hall Block, 1213 St. Cothorln. Strait, 

Cor. Victoria Strcal.
IBree* Eeeele, ele.

Ami a Feeutiful line of Fine Silk Plu»h end 
Leather Toilet Cnee», Jewel and Work Boxe», 
etc., odd at lowest price* et

------ MAM K.U'Tl RKIi BY-------

G. GALE & SONS,
WATEItVILLK, Q,.g.

1
Down-Town :

No. 1 St. Lnwrence Main St., corner Craig St., 1•• THE UNIVERSAL,”
G. W. CLARKE,

238 * 240 ST. JAMES STREET.

MONTREAL.For sale by all dealers.

F YOU WEAR PANTS, TRY A PAIR 
OF HEATH'S CELEBRATED S4.00TROU8- 

eri made to measure.

1817 NOTRE DAME STREET,
Opposite St. Helen Street.

IANDERS,

OPTICIAN,
Tourists' Field ond Opera (Ilasses, Telescopes, 

Bye Glasses, Spectacles, Pocket Compasses.
2t« ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

Send for Catalogues.

H. S fill. WHERE DID YOR HAVE THOSE 
VJ lovely Photographs taken ; when in Eng
land, I suppose ?

' .no. I got them at 2264 ST. CATHERINE 
STREET ; taken under Parks' new Skylight:

Well, they are splendid ; but Parks is an 
excellent Photographer, and an very nice with 
Children. But his 21 First Prises at various 
Exhibitions speak for themselves.

188 M. F. BYRNE,

792 and 794 Dorchester St.,
-------IMPORTER OP-----

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

JJKNRY BIRK8 A CO.,

JEWELLERS, Etc., CABINET, FULL FIGURE, $2.
Established 1884.

First Prises at various Exhibitions.*^^. 
Note the Ann kern :

WATCHES A SPECIALTY.
•iiiFINE JEWELLERY, 

DIAMONDS, 
CLOCKS,

i MILLINERY ; :2264 St. Catherine St. i
6 ft

WILLIAM SNOW,STERLING SILVER. PATTERN BONNETS ANO MATS.
BEST ELECTRO PLATE, Etc.

236 8T. JAMES 8T„ MONTREAL.
MAKCF.CTUKIR or TMIE ROYAL STEAM DYE WORKS, 

1 KHTABLIOHEO 1870;

706 CBAIO STREET, 
il the place to get Dreeiee, Suit!, Shawl., Ac , 

cleaned on the ehorteat notice.

Ostrich Feathers
—2025—

NOTRE DAME 8T

ÇHEAP gTATIONKKY
Telephone No. 732.

•I | City Printing & Publishing Co.,Best Value in the City. M.ONTEBAL. P: Q.

COMMERCIAL 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS,

751 Craig Street - MONTREAL,
Telephone 174».

ILL ISON BROS.,

GFEOOKR8
33 UNIVERSITY STREET

833 8T. LAWRENCE STREET,
MONTREAL.

Feathers Cleaned, Curled and Dyed to Sample 
a Specialty.60 BEAVER HALL HILL, 

W. J. CLARKE & CO.

>

Woman’s Exchange, w^ALTER PAUL,

FAMILY GROCER,
SS»S SI, Catherine, Corner Metcalfe

Branch : Corner Greene Avenue à St. Catherine, 
Cote St. Antoine.

,— ‘Business conducted on Strictly Temper
ance principles.

-2260-

ST. CATHERINE STREET.

Useful and Fancy Articles, j 0 
HOME-MADE BREAD,

CAKES,
PIES,

SOME COOP BOOKS
yyM. F. SMARDON,

—DKAi.kR IN—

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

E8ES»~hIt
Moody on Heaven........
Vital Questions

.30 “
75 ”

FOR SALE BYFINE BOOTS AND SLIPPERS, PRESERVES,
AND CANDIES.

Pear.e’i Thought! on Holinee,........30 ”
Letter! of MmMEN’S AND BOY’S

BOOTS AND SHOES, In variety.
2337 & 2337 St. Catherine St.,

MONTREAL.

50 “
Orders for Embroidery, Painting, 

Plain Sewing, Knitting, Mending, 
Dyeing and Curling Feathers, Clean
ing Gloves or Cooking promptly filled.

W. PRY8PALE Sl CO.,
232 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL
>

T ARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS AND ORGANS ALWAYS ON VIEW 
Ju atC. W. LINDSAY’S Piano Wareroomp 2270 St. Catherine Si. Special reduction to members of 

Church and Temperance Societies.

J


